The incidence of traumatic meniscal injuries among youth is on the rise.^[@bibr14-2325967119875079],[@bibr26-2325967119875079]^ Despite the increasing need for orthopaedic services among children, adolescents, and college-aged athletes in the United States, significant barriers remain in accessing these services. A nationwide survey in 2006 revealed that Medicaid-insured pediatric and adolescent patients have less access to orthopaedic surgeons compared to those with commercial insurance plans.^[@bibr19-2325967119875079]^ In addition, pediatric and adolescent patients with noncommercial insurance plans often experience significant delays in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction, treatment of isolated fracture injuries, and spinal reconstructive surgery.^[@bibr2-2325967119875079],[@bibr4-2325967119875079],[@bibr6-2325967119875079],[@bibr11-2325967119875079],[@bibr17-2325967119875079]^

Prompt management of traumatic meniscal tears is crucial. Delays in orthopaedic services often exacerbate these injuries at the time of clinical presentation and result in an increased indication for meniscectomy over repair.^[@bibr25-2325967119875079]^ Meniscectomy often results in increased contact stresses and joint strain, contributing to early degenerative changes within the knee joint, and it is not a preferred modality for treating young patients.^[@bibr5-2325967119875079],[@bibr8-2325967119875079]^ Furthermore, acutely repaired meniscal tears have demonstrated superior results compared with chronically repaired tears.^[@bibr23-2325967119875079],[@bibr25-2325967119875079]^ Surgical treatment before the onset of progressive disease and meniscal degeneration decreases the likelihood of unfavorable subjective outcomes and radiographically detectable osteoarthritis.^[@bibr1-2325967119875079],[@bibr12-2325967119875079],[@bibr13-2325967119875079],[@bibr22-2325967119875079]^ Although a specific timeline of repair has not been established, Sood et al^[@bibr21-2325967119875079]^ demonstrated that patients with traumatic bucket-handle meniscal tears had a greater rate of successful repair when surgery was performed within 6 weeks of the injury.

Recently, health care discrepancies associated with socioeconomic factors have garnered increasing interest, as the health care community continues to recognize the importance of timely access to care on patient outcomes. The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of insurance status and household income on rates of surgical management and time to evaluation and treatment of meniscal tears in patients ≤22 years of age.

Methods {#section1-2325967119875079}
=======

Study Design and Patient Selection {#section2-2325967119875079}
----------------------------------

After institutional review board approval, we conducted a retrospective chart review of all patients ≤22 years of age who were diagnosed with a meniscal tear between January 2008 and December 2016 within a single, large-volume academic health system. A query of medical records was performed using the appropriate International Classification of Diseases, Ninth and Tenth Revision (ICD-9 and -10, respectively) codes; only meniscal tears confirmed via magnetic resonance imaging and/or arthroscopic surgery were included. Excluded were patients referred to an orthopaedic surgeon outside of our health system, those receiving orthopaedic care through the juvenile detention system, patients with polytrauma and multiligamentous injuries (with the exception of concurrent isolated ACL injuries), and those without adequate data available for analysis.

Clinic notes and operative reports from the medical records were reviewed for each patient. Patients were divided into 3 groups based on their health insurance status: public, commercial, or uninsured/self-pay. Patients with public insurance included those covered by Medicaid, Medicare, or the Texas Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP). CHIP is a jointly funded program that provides low-cost medical coverage for children and pregnant women in families who cannot afford commercial insurance and do not qualify for Medicaid based on household income.

Patient characteristic data were recorded, including age, sex, self-reported race/ethnicity, zip code, type of meniscal tear (with respective ICD-9 or -10 code), type of elective surgery performed (meniscectomy vs repair), and postoperative complications. Patient ZIP code was used as a proxy for median household income, with values provided by the United States Census Bureau. Various time points during the health care cycle were recorded, including the dates of injury, referral to an orthopaedic service, initial evaluation by an orthopaedic surgeon, and surgery. Temporal relationships were analyzed between the time of referral and initial orthopaedic evaluation, orthopaedic evaluation and surgery, injury and orthopaedic evaluation, and injury and surgery. The impact of insurance status and household income on the rates of orthopaedic surgery was also explored.

Statistical Analysis {#section3-2325967119875079}
--------------------

SAS software (SAS Institute) was used to analyze the rates of orthopaedic surgery and compare the time to evaluation and treatment for the public insurance, commercial insurance, and uninsured/self-pay groups. A negative binomial regression model was used to evaluate the association between insurance status and time to referral, clinic evaluation, and surgical management to account for overdispersion of the data. Logistic regression analysis was used to determine the socioeconomic factors predictive of delays in evaluation and treatment. A chi-square test was used to analyze the rates of surgical management among publicly insured, commercially insured, and uninsured patients and determine an association between surgical management and median household income. A *P* value ≤.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#section4-2325967119875079}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#section5-2325967119875079}
-----------------------

A total of 237 patients were included from the 332 patients diagnosed with a traumatic meniscal tear during the study period; a complete summary of patient enrollment is displayed in [Figure 1](#fig1-2325967119875079){ref-type="fig"}, and patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#table1-2325967119875079){ref-type="table"}. The study population consisted of 143 male (60.3%) and 94 female (39.7%) patients with a mean age at the time of diagnosis of 16.92 ± 2.72 years. A majority of patients in this study were white (89.5%) and Hispanic (73.8%). Furthermore, the majority of patients were covered by public insurance plans (n = 117, 49.4%), followed by commercial insurance plans (n = 63, 26.6%), and no insurance/self-pay (n = 57, 24.1%). The mean median household income of the study population was US\$49,385 ± US\$17,754. Surgery was the primary intervention and was performed in 83.9% of the patients; total or partial meniscectomy (56.1%) was performed more frequently than meniscal repair (38.9%) but with similar overall rates.

![Summary of patient enrollment.](10.1177_2325967119875079-fig1){#fig1-2325967119875079}
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Patient Characteristics*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119875079-table1)

                                             Commercial Insurance   Public Insurance   Uninsured/Self-Pay   Total
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------ -------------------- -----------------
  Overall                                    63 (26.6)              117 (49.4)         57 (24.1)            237 (100.0)
  Sex                                                                                                       
   Male                                      38 (60.3)              67 (57.3)          38 (66.7)            143 (60.3)
   Female                                    25 (39.7)              50 (42.7)          19 (33.3)            94 (39.7)
  Race                                                                                                      
   Alaskan/Native American                   0 (0.0)                1 (0.9)            0 (0.0)              1 (0.4)
   Asian/Pacific Islander                    1 (1.6)                0 (0.0)            0 (0.0)              1 (0.4)
   Black                                     7 (11.1)               10 (8.6)           4 (7.0)              21 (8.9)
   White                                     55 (87.3)              105 (89.7)         52 (91.2)            212 (89.5)
   Other                                     0 (0.0)                1 (0.9)            1 (1.8)              2 (0.8)
  Ethnicity                                                                                                 
   Hispanic                                  42 (66.7)              86 (73.5)          47 (82.5)            175 (73.8)
   Non-Hispanic                              21 (33.3)              28 (23.9)          9 (15.8)             58 (24.5)
   Unknown                                   0 (0.0)                3 (2.6)            1 (1.7)              4 (1.7)
  Surgery                                                                                                   
   Yes                                       53 (85.5)              97 (83.6)          48 (82.7)            198 (83.5)
   No                                        9 (14.5)               18 (15.5)          10 (17.3)            37 (15.6)
   Unknown                                   0 (0.0)                1 (0.9)            0 (0.0)              2 (0.8)
  Type of surgery                                                                                           
   Total or partial meniscectomy             29 (54.7)              53 (54.6)          29 (60.4)            111 (56.1)
   Meniscal repair                           20 (37.7)              39 (40.2)          18 (37.5)            77 (38.9)
   Trephination                              0 (0.0)                2 (2.1)            0 (0.0)              2 (1.0)
   Debridement only                          4 (7.6)                3 (3.1)            1 (2.1)              8 (4.0)
  Age at diagnosis, mean ± SD, y             16.76 ± 2.77           16.05 ± 2.28       18.99 ± 2.55         16.92 ± 2.72 
  Median household income, mean ± SD, US\$   55,063 ± 22,949        46,648 ± 16,231    49,028 ± 12,671      49,385 ± 17,754

*^a^*Data are shown as n (%) unless otherwise indicated.

Time to Referral and Orthopaedic Evaluation {#section6-2325967119875079}
-------------------------------------------

The time from initial injury to orthopaedic referral by the primary care provider (PCP) or acute care provider was significantly prolonged for uninsured and publicly insured patients (χ^2^ = 19.145, *P* \< .001) ([Table 2](#table2-2325967119875079){ref-type="table"}). Those with commercial insurance plans obtained an orthopaedic referral within a mean of 9.11 ± 11.04 days after the meniscal injury. However, publicly insured and uninsured patients experienced a mean delay of 20.83 days (*P* \< .001) and 68.00 days (*P* = .009), respectively, between the initial meniscal injury and referral to an orthopaedic surgeon.

###### 

Time to Referral, Evaluation, and Surgery Using Logistic Regression Analysis*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967119875079-table2)

                              Commercial Insurance   Public Insurance   Uninsured/Self-pay   *P* Value
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ -------------------- -----------
  Injury to referral, d       9.11 ± 11.04           20.83 ± 23.89      68.00 ± 115.92       \<.001
  Injury to evaluation, d     13.71 ± 10.34          27.43 ± 27.01      64.71 ± 98.62        \<.0001
  Injury to surgery, d        46.72 ± 26.76          67.97 ± 44.90      77.85 ± 102.29       .05
  Referral to evaluation, d   13.51 ± 15.30          17.64 ± 19.13      20.06 ± 27.45        \>.05
  Evaluation to surgery, d    29.08 ± 21.87          50.95 ± 40.14      45.38 ± 127.00       .0029

*^a^*Data are shown as mean ± SD.

The mean time between referral and orthopaedic evaluation for all patients was 17.27 ± 20.90 days and ranged between 0 and 175 days. The mean time between referral and evaluation for patients with commercial insurance was 13.51 ± 15.30 days compared with 17.64 ± 19.13 days and 20.06 ± 27.45 days for publicly insured and uninsured patients, respectively. Although insurance status was not a significant predictor of time from referral to orthopaedic evaluation overall (*P* = .13), subgroup analysis revealed that uninsured patients demonstrated greater delays from referral to the orthopaedic evaluation compared to patients with commercial insurance (*P* = .04), although this difference was marginal. However, this same association was not found for patients with public insurance.

Insurance status was predictive of overall time from injury to orthopaedic evaluation (*P* \< .0001), which ranged between 0 and 469 days and was a mean of 34.83 ± 59.31 days. The mean time between injury and orthopaedic evaluation for commercially insured, publicly insured, and uninsured patients was 13.71 ± 10.34, 27.43 ± 27.01, and 64.71 ± 98.62 days, respectively. The wait time between injury and evaluation for uninsured patients was 4.72-fold greater (95% CI, 2.62-8.51; *P* \< .0001) than the wait time experienced by commercially insured patients. Similarly, patients with public insurance were found to have a 2.00-fold greater wait time to evaluation (95% CI, 1.16-3.44; *P* = .01) over patients with commercial insurance.

Time to Orthopaedic Surgery {#section7-2325967119875079}
---------------------------

Insurance status was also predictive of time from initial orthopaedic evaluation to orthopaedic surgery (χ^2^ = 11.72, *P* = .0029). The time between evaluation and surgery was 1.56-fold greater for uninsured patients (95% CI, 1.09-2.24; *P* = .01) and 1.75-fold greater for publicly insured patients (95% CI, 1.29-2.39; *P* \< .001) compared with commercially insured patients. Furthermore, when examining the overall time between initial meniscal injury and orthopaedic surgery, we found that it was significantly higher for uninsured patients (odds ratio, 1.67 \[95% CI, 1.10-2.53\]; *P* = .01) versus patients with commercial insurance. However, we observed only a marginal difference for patients with public insurance versus patients with commercial insurance (odds ratio, 1.45 \[95% CI, 0.00-0.75\]; *P* = .04). Patients presented to surgery within a mean of 65.40 ± 63.59 days after the meniscal injury. Commercially insured, publicly insured, and uninsured patients presented to surgery at a mean of 46.72 ± 26.76, 67.97 ± 44.90, and 77.85 ± 102.29 days after the injury, respectively.

Although insurance status was a strong predictor of time to orthopaedic surgery, there was no evidence that electing to proceed with surgical management was associated with insurance status (*P* = .89). Of the 237 patients, 198 (83.5%) chose elective surgery. Of the 37 patients who decided not to proceed with surgical management, 48.6% were publicly insured (n = 18), 24.3% were commercially insured (n = 9), and 27.1% were uninsured (n = 10).

An association between median household income and the time to evaluation and treatment or the rate of surgical management was not established. Median household income data were available for 234 patients and were not found to be a significant factor in the time to referral, evaluation by an orthopaedic surgeon, or surgery (*P* \> .05).

Discussion {#section8-2325967119875079}
==========

The timely evaluation and treatment of meniscal tears among youth is essential to avoid the further exacerbation of knee injuries and restore knee stability.^[@bibr15-2325967119875079]^ In this study, children, adolescents, and college-aged athletes experienced significant differences in time to orthopaedic evaluation after a meniscal injury depending on their medical insurance. Furthermore, publicly insured and uninsured patients experienced significant delays to orthopaedic surgery, although the decision to pursue elective surgery was ultimately not influenced by insurance type. Prior studies have demonstrated similar delays in young patients presenting with ACL tears; both Newman et al^[@bibr15-2325967119875079]^ and Pierce et al^[@bibr17-2325967119875079]^ demonstrated that adolescents with noncommercial insurance plans had longer wait times for ACL reconstruction. Similarly, Kocher et al^[@bibr10-2325967119875079]^ demonstrated that Medicaid patients had a significantly longer median time from symptom onset to the diagnosis of slipped capital femoral epiphysis compared to patients with commercial insurance plans (12 weeks vs 7.5 weeks, respectively).

The time from injury to orthopaedic referral represents the earliest point during the treatment course, as the patient initially presents to the PCP, an acute care provider, or a hospital emergency department after a meniscal injury. In this study, the cause of timing delays experienced during this period appears to be multifactorial; underinsured patients are more likely to forego or alter a treatment course because of their inability to pay.^[@bibr24-2325967119875079]^ Sabharwal et al^[@bibr18-2325967119875079]^ found that pediatric patients with Medicaid were more likely to visit another health care facility for an orthopaedic condition before presenting to a university hospital's emergency department. Additionally, in Texas, the requirement for Medicaid, Medicare, and CHIP patients to have a PCP referral to see an orthopaedic surgeon represents a potential barrier to care; underinsured patients are more likely to have limited resources for obtaining and attending medical appointments with their PCP and may not be able to obtain an orthopaedic referral. Furthermore, Wiznia et al^[@bibr27-2325967119875079]^ found that the requirement for a PCP referral was more likely to be placed on Medicaid patients than on patients with commercial insurance.

Regarding the overall time from injury to orthopaedic evaluation, both uninsured and publicly insured patients experienced significant delays compared with commercially insured patients (*P* \< .0001). A potential explanation for this delay includes patient-specific factors in addition to provider reluctance in providing care for patients with public insurance plans. In Texas, private orthopaedic practices frequently refuse to provide care for patients with Medicaid, Medicare, or CHIP, resulting in additional visits to orthopaedic offices before presentation to our university health system's pediatric orthopaedics department. The reasons for low Medicaid and Medicare acceptance rates in private orthopaedic offices are multifaceted; low reimbursement rates, the increased complexity of cases, and the perceived hassle exhibited by cumbersome administrative duties have been cited as major factors contributing to provider reluctance and ultimately refusal.^[@bibr7-2325967119875079],[@bibr9-2325967119875079],[@bibr16-2325967119875079],[@bibr20-2325967119875079]^

The fact that insurance status did not significantly affect the time from orthopaedic referral to the initial orthopaedic evaluation (*P* = .13) suggests that once patients were referred to an orthopaedic provider, they were able to be seen by an orthopaedic surgeon without significant delays related to insurance plans. This observation supports the conclusion that patient-specific circumstances---including but not limited to transportation, financial or work-related obligations, and perceived medical necessity of orthopaedic treatment---are vital factors contributing to the overall delay experienced from injury to surgery. These patients are taking longer to present to their PCP, acute care provider, or emergency department, ultimately delaying the process to obtain an orthopaedic referral.

The consequences of treatment delays for ligamentous knee injuries are known. Prior studies have demonstrated the association between the delayed surgical treatment of ACL tears among youth and an increased incidence of irreparable meniscal tears and chondral injuries at the time of reconstruction.^[@bibr3-2325967119875079],[@bibr6-2325967119875079],[@bibr25-2325967119875079]^ Similarly, irreparable meniscal tears have been found to be more common in patients with public insurance.^[@bibr25-2325967119875079]^ These findings are potentially related to the delays in care that underinsured pediatric and young adult patients often experience. Chronic meniscal tears are less amenable to repair and are more likely to require meniscal excision, ultimately predisposing young patients to early-onset knee osteoarthritis.^[@bibr1-2325967119875079],[@bibr5-2325967119875079],[@bibr12-2325967119875079],[@bibr21-2325967119875079][@bibr22-2325967119875079]--[@bibr23-2325967119875079]^ The optimal timing for acute meniscal repair within the pediatric population has not yet been established; however, bucket-handle meniscal tears require time-sensitive surgery, with a higher success rate for patients who undergo surgery within 6 weeks after the injury.^[@bibr20-2325967119875079]^ In adults, the 91% success rate for patients undergoing meniscal repair within 3 months reduces to 58% if undergoing surgery more than 3 months after the injury.^[@bibr23-2325967119875079]^ Finally, despite the delays experienced by these patients, insurance status or household income was not correlated to the rate of surgical management.

Delayed access to orthopaedic services for various musculoskeletal injuries decreases the quality and value of the orthopaedic care provided.^[@bibr6-2325967119875079]^ Several studies have demonstrated a delay in the treatment of orthopaedic injuries among youth covered by various forms of public insurance and have confirmed the unmet health care needs of underinsured patients. The results of this study add to the current knowledge regarding barriers faced by underinsured and uninsured pediatric and young adult patients in receiving proper health care, particularly with orthopaedic sport injuries.

The strengths of this study include the collection of data from a large population from a level I trauma center within a single university health system. This is the first study of its kind that we are aware of that strictly focuses on meniscal tears in American children, adolescents, and college-aged patients (≤22 years of age). The study was limited by its retrospective nature and was subject to possible selection bias, as all data were collected at a single academic institution. We were unable to ask patients and their families about specific factors representing barriers to care. Furthermore, because the majority of the patients in this study were of a single race (89.5% white) and ethnicity (73.8% Hispanic), the impact of additional socioeconomic factors on orthopaedic care within other underrepresented populations could not be determined. The generalization of insurance status into public, commercial, and uninsured/self-pay groups was also not ideal; further studies analyzing treatment timing based on a specific insurance type would be favorable. Furthermore, patient ZIP code was used as a proxy for median household income, which may not be considered an ideal method to measure socioeconomic status.

Despite these shortcomings, these data once again demonstrate the significant differences experienced by young patients in attaining access to orthopaedic care depending on their insurance type. Further studies examining the impact of insurance status and delays to care on clinical outcomes in young American patients with meniscal tears would be beneficial to elucidate the health disparities of this population. The next step for this study would be to determine if differences in intraoperative abnormalities are associated with insurance type and delays in the time to evaluation and treatment of acute meniscal injuries.
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